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Crafts by Mary L

Booth #1 Category: AM
Mary Thompson
Blairsville, PA
724-459-5393
marylthom61@msn.com
Description: We create fleece animals, including bears, bunnies and elephants. Crocheted items such as
American Girl Doll clothes, bassinets with small dolls for dogs, washclothes, dishclothes and painted
rocks. I also specialize in memory bears and other keepsake animals.

Belle Farm Goat Milk Soap

Booth #2

Category: AM

Cindy Bagwell
Volant, PA
724-657-4617
bellefarm@gmail.com
Description: We make goat milk bar soap, bath bombs, gift sets/bags and goat milk fudge.

Evelyn's Heavenly Gifts

Booth #3-4 Category: AM
Evelyn Crytzer
Ford City, PA
724-902-0687
craftylady1959@gmail.com
Description: Hand sewn heating pads and cold paks, towels, bibs, and other hand sewn items. Jewelry
and wooden items, angels.

Big Whiff Candle Co.

Booth #5 Category: AM
Lindsay Holmes
Kittanning, PA
724-525-7272
bigwhiffcandle@gmail.com
Description: We create handmade and all natural soy wood wick candles, organic room sprays, perfume
rollerballs, shea butter soap, and soy wax melts. Always handmade, always organic and always cruelty
free. Portable sink will be displayed alongside soap with free samples for customers to try. Free smells
to all!

Potpourri Patch

Booth #7-8 Category: AM
Lisa Guerrero
Marble , PA
814-354-2296; 814-758-1315
ppatch@venustel.com
Description: Potpourri is "scooped to order". We encourage festival goers to pick up botanicals and ask
questions. We tell them the country of origin, how they are grown, and if applicable, how they are used
in that country.
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Earlusion

Booth #9 Category: AM
Carlos Iglesias
Miami, FL
786-371-6743
earlusion@hotmail.com
Description: To create the earring, first we melt the precious metal then we refine them. After we finish
this process, we turn the precious metal into a wire and sculpt the stone into a bead. We drill the bead
and proceed to place the wire inside with the special pliers that we use to handcraft the earrings.

Clara's Collars

Booth #10

Category: AM

Lisa Tracy
Butler, PA
724-355-1372
lisa@clarascollars.com
Description: We handcraft dog and cat collars, leashes and harnesses. We also make flowers and bow
ties that attach to the collars.

Trendy Tails By Patsy

Booth #11

Category: AM

Patsy Troutman
Leechburg, PA
724-845-7666
trendytails@windstream.net
Description: I have been making unique handmade coats for dogs for over 16 years. Among the coats,
we make the pet elevated feeders, beds, scarves and other items for your pet. The patterns that I use
are made to fit the dogs. The materials are high quality fleece and now I am making waterproof coats
that are used in the field for dog training.

Donna Bosco Arts Photography

Booth #12 Category: AM
Donna Bosco
Worthington, PA
724-525-5875
dbosco735@gmail.com
Description: I create painterly photos, which have artistic layering to make each one truly unique. I use
regional photos from Pittsburgh, Kennywood and Armstrong County along with many other scenes. I
also have greeting cards and magnets of Kittanning available.

Xiubo

Booth #14 Category: AM
Xiubo Pearce
Groveland
724-388-3389
wgp8@hotmail.com
Description: I make functional crystalline glaze pottery. The whole process takes about 15 days to finish.
I used stone ware and porcelain clay body, depending on what glaze I use, I will choose a different clay
body to fit the glaze. I hand build and wheel throw my pots, after they are bone dry, I bisque fire them.
I then use crystalline glaze and fire them again.
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Emma Olsen

Booth #15 Category: AM
Emma Olsen
Elizabeth
510-325-8047
midas@emmaolsen.com
Description: I create realistic art prints, commissions, and sketches.

American Pride Jewelry

Booth #16

Category: AM

Pam Nethers
Lehigh Acres, FL
828-242-6400
ladybuck@att.net
Description: I create hand painted crystal nail files, sports themed sewn items - sewn tissue box covers,
baked potato holders, key fob wristlets, mason jar sports candles

The Wooden Angel

Booth #17A

Category: AM

Connie Wilson
Chicora, PA
724-256-0290
woodnangl@aol.com
Description: I make fall wood decor (scarecrows, etc), I paint antique furniture and add some quilts
around. I am mostly a painter. Folk Art medium.

Recycle & Reuse by the Chickenlady

Booth #17

Category: AM

Trena Hartzell
Rural Valley, PA
724-664-4560
chickenlady19@windstream.net
Description: I create bird houses from license plates, bird house from tea pots, bird feeders from tea
kettles, tea cups, and tea pots, lights from old gas cans.

Nectar of the Vine

Booth #18

Category: AM

Anthony Nastasi
Burton, OH
440-273-8183
stephanie@nectarofthevine.com
Description: We sell wine frappe. Gourmet wine slushy mixes in 21 delicious, original recipe flavors.
Take your favorite frappe, a bottle of dry, white wine & a bottle of water. Mix, freeze and enjoy a light
and refreshing wine slushy without the use of ice, blenders or mixers. Free samples of non-alcoholic
wine slushy available at booth.

Specialty DistriBeauting

Booth #19

Category: AM

Carol Fleming
Butler, PA
412-614-3399
clfleming80@gmail.com
Description: We create stainless steel mens and womens jewelry including statement necklaces,
bracelets, earrings, pendants, chains and also dichroic glass pendants.
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A Splash of Sunshine

Booth #27 Category: AM
Dawn Gurtner
Inglis, FL
941-758-2787
asplashofsunshinesparkles@gmail.com
Description: I do fancy schmancy face painting and natural henna.

Baltic Amber Jewelry

Booth #31

Category: AM

Kristof Socha
Columbus, OH
336-413-6876
amberguy@hotmail.com
Description: Baltic amber is one of the most unique and rare gemstones in the world. It's not a mineral
but a completely organic substance, 30 to 90 million years old, prehistoric, petrified tree resin. This
stone from the Baltic sea, which heals wounds and smells beautifully when burnt, has captured the
imagination of humankind and it's one of the most amazing masterpieces by the hand of mother nature!
I'm originally from Poland, where amber is a national gemstone. As a young boy I was picking up amber
on the beach after the storms, now I'm enjoying sharing its beauty with others. My friend does the
silver work and I work with the stones. We present very beautiful and attractive jewelry which from the
beginning of civilization has been very popular and well known all over Europe.

Jodan Santas

Booth #32 Category: AM
Daniel Lorigan
Kittanning, PA
724-543-5579
drlorigan@msn.com
Description: I make hand carved santas and santa plates.

Simply Said Designs by Jodi

Booth #33

Category: AM

Jodi McCune
McKees Rocks, PA
412-445-0421
jmccune920@yahoo.com
Description: I create hand painted wood signs and décor.

Adam Walmsley Art

Booth #34 Category: AM
Adam Walmsley
Cabot, PA
724-816-6608
acw139@yahoo.com
Description: I do live caricatures and also sell paintings and prints.
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Ohiopyle Coffee Roasters

Booth #53 Category: AM
Abby Greenbaum
Glenshaw, PA
724-562-2602
agreenbaum19@gmail.com
Description: Ohiopyle Coffee Roasters is located just outside of Ohiopyle State Park. We are a small
batch roaster that is dedicated to prividing freshly-roasted coffee to you. All of our fresh, green coffee
is sent directly to us. This is when the fun begins at our family-run business. Our days and nights are
spents perfecting each roast profile for all of our coffees. The end result will leave you wanting more!

JPS Wood

Booth #54-55

Category: AM

Jim Selinger
Saltsburg, PA
724-639-3488
pat1.selinger@gmail.com
Description: We make wooden toys, games, gifts and puzzles.

Pennsylvania Soy Candle

Booth #57

Category: AM

Richard Albright
Lebanon, PA
717-565-9667
ralbright4@me.com
Description: PA Soy Candle’s are all hand poured soy candles and are natural creamy in color and come
in a variety of fragrances; cotton wicks are used in all of my soy candles as well to reduce black soot.
One of the major components in soy oil is Vitamin E therefore our lotion is able to be absorbed into your
skin along with all the other power packed nourishment it will hydrate your skin leaving it soft and not
greasy. Our Goat Milk soap contains real goats milk which is an excellent moisturizer and a natural
emollient. The Argon oil moisturizes the skin and hair to help with dry scaly skin and wrinkles. It also
replenishes hair and helps to create a shine and de-tangle.

Unique Magnetic Jewelry

Booth #58-59

Category: AM

Sean Fox
Greensburg, PA
724-705-2763
seanumj@gmail.com
Description: We create jewelry with a magnetic clasp. Every piece is handmade by us. We also
demonstrate and create custom pieces for our customers at the show.

Emily's Attic: Prim Crafts by Emily Giconi

Booth #60-60A

Category: AM

Emily Giconi
Vandergrift, PA
724-448-9633
emsprimcrafts@comcast.net
Description: We create primitive country crafts: assorted wood crafts, grunged tin/jugs, floral,
ornaments, seasonal crafts, vintage windows, repurposed shutters, vintage kitchen crafts, painted
chairs, lighted window boxes, welcome posts, ribbon Angel's, gingerbread/snowman decor.
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WarblerGirlBags

Booth #61 Category: AM
Kelly Kozlowski
Novelty, OH
216-970-0285
kelly@warblergirlbags.com
Description: I craft handbags, wallets, totes and backpacks from high quality leather, cork and beautiful
fabrics. I use exceptional hardware on my bags for a stylish finish. Most handbags take upwards of 6
hours to create, painstakingly cutting and measuring the pieces perfectly, to sew them together into a
one of a kind piece.

Kenyan Craft Connection

Booth #62-63

Category: AM

Ruth Muroki
Description: Handmade African arts and crafts and jewelry. Hand carved wooden animals, spoons,
walking sticks, handmade soap, stone bowls, little animals and candles. Also wooden hand carved bowls
and masks.

J&C Workshop

Booth #64 Category: AM
Christy & John Mealy
Tionesta, PA
814-755-4043
johnmealy@verizon.net
Description: We create beautiful artisan bandsaw boxes, available in Rustic or Inlay Design, that can be
used to store your jewelry or trinkets. The inlay process begins with spending weeks making blocks of
wood. We use walnut, cherry, oak, maple and poplar. Most of the wood is from our own property, cut
into boards by our Amish neighbors, and dried on our property. Each block of wood is free-hand drawn
with a design and cutout with a bandsaw. The rustic design process begins with trying to find an
interesting log, drawing unique designs and cutting the box green. This box must dry for approximately
6 months. We make our own pull handles for each box. We also create rustic log mugs with grapevine
handles.

Eric Ajama Art And Gifts

Booth #65-66

Category: AM

Eric Klati
Philadelphia, PA
817-246-2095
ericajama@gmail.com
Description: I make sketches of animals, motorcycles and bikes along with some landmarks on different
fabrics and some direct paintings on canvas using acrylics and natural pigments.

Herold's Original Kettle Korn

Booth #68-69

Category: AM

Glenn, Flo & Brian Herold
Butler, PA
724-287-2164
floherold@zoominternet.net
Description: We pop kettle korn then dump it into a kettle demonstrating as they popped years ago.
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Christine Sand Art

Booth #70 Category: AM
Chad Armour
Lower Burrell, PA
724-335-7765
pitcrcxa1@icloud.com
Description: We have childrens activities where they create their own mini aquarium and sand art.

Valley Craft Design

Booth #71

Category: AM

Margaret (Peggy) Altemus
Brush Valley, PA
724-479-2421
abbieandboo@gmail.com
Description: We create seasonal and personalized wood crafts with lights and garland/floral decorations.
Many are on bases for porches and some stick items that can be personalized.

Timeless Essentials

Booth #72

Category: AM

Nora McGarvey
Etlers, PA
724-514-9872
mytimelesslife@gmail.com
Description: I formulate and handcraft essential oil and herbal products. Each product begins with
extensive research then is blended for effect and scent. It's then tested for its effectiveness. Once I've
determined it's ready for sale, I design the labeling and make the products. I have also designed and
made essential oil diffuser jewelry for another way to use my products. I make blends, roller bottles,
salves, bug products and lip balm.

Secret Springs Studio

Booth #73 Category: AM
Amanda Robinson
Lynchburg, VA
910-581-7884
secretspringsstudio@gmail.com
Description: Each leaf mask starts with a natural leaf impression on clay, then I hand sculpt the facial
features and accents adding any additional leaves needed. After the curing process, each mask is
enhanced using several different painting techniques that I developed over years of creating murals,
faux finishes and canvas work. Once the paint has dried I apply a thin clear coat to protect the paint
from fading. On the back I write the type of leaf and the location where it was found. Each unique piece
is signed, numbered, and cataloged. All leaf masks can be hung indoors or outside. I use my love of
nature to create leaf sculptures that give life to the fantasy and humor I find in the world.

Dennis Farms

Booth #74

Category: AM

Kevin Dennis
Cooperstown, PA
814-374-4472
kevin@dennisfarmsmaple.com
Description: We make maple syrup products and honey and jellies.
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George Ulloa

Booth #74A Category: AM
George
Roselle, NJ
908-943-3032
georgeulloa2011@hotmail.com
Description: My craftwork is the result of 30 years of experience using various techniques and processes.
I also hand paint my work and demonstrate.

Davis Greenhouse

Booth #74b Category: AM
Marsha Davis
Kittanning, PA
724-548-7178
mkdavis824@gmail.com
Description: Perennials, air plants, succulents, down under planters and glass garden art

Hollie's Handmade Soaps

Booth #75

Category: AM

Hollie Meckler
Harmony, PA
724-312-7683
hollieshandmadesoaps@gmail.com
Description: I create handmade soaps and body products using all natural ingredients and essential oils.

SimplicityLeJewelry

Booth #76

Category: AM

Melinda Nied
Pittsburgh, PA
412-496-2254
melindanied@aol.com
Description: I hand select from popular semi-precious stones and create one of a kind attractive
earrings, necklaces and bracelets (both anklet and wrist bracelets). My keen insight into what is
currently popular and what could become popular comes from my artist background. I customize pieces
of jewelry right at the show and make jewelry through the whole show. In addition to ladies jewelry, I
craft original men's and children's jewelry.

Woodland Shanty

Booth #77-78

Category: AM

Allison Toney
Marion Center, PA
724-422-2319
hello@woodlandshanty.com
Description: I create handmade signs, all starting as a blank piece of lumber or plywood. Everything is
cut down, sanded, painted, stained, sanded again, and assembled and finished by us. All artwork and
layout of quotes are our own original work, we do not buy pre-made designs. Some artwork is done on
the computer, some is done by hand and scanned into the computer. We encourage you to visit our
Instagram page where we post pictures almost daily of what we're making.
instagram.com/woodlandshanty
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Ragtrader Vintage

Booth #82-83 Category: AM
Elizabeth Voltz
Pittsburgh, PA
724-372-0055
ragtradervintage@gmail.com
Description: I create jewelry & accessories for both men & women using vintage found items and
vintage designs. Some of the components I use are cameos, stones, vintage typewriter keys, compasses,
bottles of found items, monocles, watches (both vintage & reproduction), old key holes, keys, vintage
chandelier drops, antique music box pendants, dissected vintage costume jewelry, pieces of china
plates, etc...I customize chain lengths and designs by request at shows.

Soap by Bonnie

Booth #84 Category: AM
Bonnie Tesone
Apollo, PA
724-433-5650
bonnie@bonniesoap.com
Description: I make hand made 100% raw goat milk body soap and three ingredient pet soap.

Country Hammer Moonshine

Booth #85

Category: AM

Tom Peterson
Clairton, PA
412-334-6677
tpete.chm@aol.com
Description: We create limited distillery craft liquor.

Sunny Sprouts Greenhouse

Booth #86

Category: AM

Nancy & Richard Neel
West Newton, PA
724-872-6129
ssprouts@comcast.net
Description: We sell exotic plants.

Treasures Remade

Booth #87 Category: AM
Tina Fink
Saltsburg, PA
724-549-5447
treasuresremade@gmail.com
Description: Treasures Remade makes unique handcrafted repurposed accessories for you and your
home. We take a treasure from the past and remake it into a new treasure. Each treasure is made with
love from repurposed items such as leather, reclaimed lumber, board game pieces, flatware and coins so
no two are the same. Finished products include rings, bracelets, necklaces, earrings, wind chimes and
bird houses and feeders.
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Sylvia's Pottery

Booth #88 Category: AM
Sylvia Hooks
Manorville, PA
724-763-8856
sylpottery@comcast.net
Description: I make both wheel-thrown and slab-made, mid-range stoneware pottery. My pottery is
glazed with a combination of commercial and my own recipe glazes and is all food, dishwasher and
microwave safe. Each piece is hand signed and being hand crafted, each piece is unique. Most of my
pieces are functional and I welcome the opportunity to share how they are used and answer any
questions.

Glowing Tree Jewelry

Booth #89 Category: AM
Danielle Sack McGinnis
New Kensington, PA
724-493-2458
glowingtreejewelry@yahoo.com
Description: We create handmade necklaces, earrings, bracelets, rings and anklets made from clay,
porcelain, leather and semi-precious stones. All our items, including the beads we use, are 100%
handmade. Clay pieces are made by mixing colors and creating a clay cane that is cut to reveal an
intricate design. Clay is formed into beads which are then used in all of our jewelry. We also work with
metal clay, which is a flexible form of sterling silver. All clay pieces are carefully sanded, baked and
sealed. Our porcelain jewelry is made by cutting vintage china into various shapes and setting it into
handmade silver settings. We also offer hand crocheted necklaces in silver and gold cord which are
accented with our handmade beads. Most of our items are also accented with semi-precious stones and
crystals. During the festival I will be demonstrating how we make our wire rings and clay beads.

Meredith Designs

Booth #90

Category: AM

Linda Meredith
Bloomingburg, NY
845-733-6947
bmeredith@hvc.rr.com
Description: We create hand painted and sculpted gourds.

The Cranberry Cornstalk

Booth #91

Category: AM

Victoria Bowser
Worthington, PA
724-664-9748
victoriabowser@hotmail.com
Description: Primitive Décor will remind you of a walk through yesterday. We hand craft and paint all of
our shelf sitters.Take a peek at our Mammy dolls and our housewares coated with buttermilk paint and
every little stitch from our own hands.Or imagine the warm glow of candlelight from our keeping room
smelling of maple syrup flooding your senses as you browse our tattered and torn versions from
scarecrows to wreaths, from pumpkins to wall hangers. Or hang an old time art piece in the medium of
graphite to keep living in it's most simple form. Drawn by artist Victoria Bowser. Custom requests are
more than welcome. Victoria will be onsite crafting - sewing - painting or drawing.
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Perfectly Imperfect Country Soaps

Booth #92 Category: AM
Heidi Prengaman
West Sunbury, PA
724-822-9419
grace_chance@hotmail.com
Description: I create handmade soaps and bath and body products using gentle ingredients such as
coconut oil, almond oil, shea butter, cocoa butter, tallow and olive oils. Handmade bath bombs, sugar
scrubs, lip butters, and body butters are also offered. Soaps are made in a variety of ways; cold process,
hot process and melt and pour. Method depends on design and purpose of the soap (i.e. every day use
vs decorative)

Pallet 2 Palette

Booth #93 Category: AM
Jennifer Bowser
Worthington, PA
864-357-0495
jenbowser80@yahoo.com
Description: I create hand painted signs on reclaimed wood.

Delicious Gourmet Dips

Booth #96-97

Category: AM

Richard Sacco
New Port Richy, FL
813-299-4893
rich@deliciousgourmetdips.com
Description: We create dips, spices and packaged soup.

Decorative Handmade Throw Pillows

Booth #98-99

Category: AM

Oktay Kilci
Virginia Beach, VA
1-757-706-0899
okilci38@gmail.com
Description: We create decorative handmade throw pillows

Troy Hillbillies

Booth #100 Category: AM
Lee-Audrey Claypoole
Kittanning, PA
724-954-7915
Description: Our crafts are wood based. My husband cuts the wood and I paint it. I paint then seal with
a clear spray paint or poly. I redo old chairs, lanterns and primitive items. I strip old wood, then repaint
and clear coat it. I also utilize lights in vases or teapots. I also create wreaths and arrangements.

Colonial Wagon and Wheel Two

Booth #101-102 Category: AM
Malachi Anders
Lancaster, OH
740-277-7948
cwwmetalart@gmail.com
Description: We create hand crafted metal art for the home, patio, lawn and garden.
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Blue Moon Gifts

Booth #104 Category: AM
Heather Thompson
Altoona, PA
814-330-8767
heatherthompsonmetals@gmail.com
Description: Handmade Jewelry with the use of different materials to create jewelry from rings, earrings
pendants, bracelets that encompass a wide variety of techniques. Techniques including but not limited
to from weaving and wire wrapping, stone setting, macrame, and other jewelry making techniques. The
use of Electroforming is a process in which I slowly grow copper on top of an object. Once the copper is
thick enough I clean and darken the copper. I seal the copper so that it helps preserve it's luster. Bottle
lanterns I cut the bottoms of the bottle and finish it with copper foil. Then I assemble a solar lamp or a
votive candle with a can that is strung up through the center of the bottle so that it can hang.

Karen's Country Stitching

Booth #105 Category: AM
Karen Creasy
Sharpsville, PA
724-962-2078
creasy@roadrunner.com
Description: I create country fabric items - wreaths, baskets and candles decorated with pepper berries
and ribbon sunflower decorated wreath, spool dolls, fabric stuffed cats, permanently decorated ceramic
crocks. Computer generated origin of first names plaques on 8x10 laminated paper.

Sculpey Designs

Booth #106

Category: AM

Susan Hamilton
Butler, PA
724-283-7988
susiemhamilton@gmail.com
Description: I create polymer clay ornaments, magnets, pins, necklaces 3-D. Each piece is hand formed,
painted details. Personalizations are painted, as requested.

Sugarcreek Candle Co.

Booth #114

Category: AM

Anthony Barravecchio
Irwin, PA
412-716-2492
vecchio52@gmail.com
Description: We create handmade soy candles.

The Wizards Workshop

Booth #118 Category: AM
Randy Rupert
Punxsutawney, PA
814-938-6900
wizardsworkshop@verizon.net
Description: We create chainsaw wood sculptures and functional art furniture.
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Popped Envy

Booth #119 Category: AM
Cathy Burnheimer
Sarver, PA
412-977-2222
cathy@poppedenvy.com
Description: Popped Envy is a gourmet popcorn company located in Sarver, PA. Our menu includes
more than 45 delicious flavors that are all wheat, egg, peanut and tree-nut free!

Just Us-Gifts

Booth #120 Category: AM
Lucille Bentley
Pittsburgh, PA
412-793-2270
lucille@justus-gifts.com
Description: We create custom lighted acrylic plaques. We draw the design, cut it using a CNC machine
and then sand them. We use six low voltage LED lights. Our plaques can be powered by battery or
plugged in. The finished products stand 11 1/2 inches wide by 13 1/2 inches tall.

Memory Makers

Booth #121

Category: AM

Joe Rodkey
Johnstown, PA
814-659-0045
mmu2019@aol.com
Description: We make a pallet 8x12 board completely from scratch using kiln dried Pennsylvania
Basswood. We also made our own print system to print photos directly on our boards right at the show.
We can use pictures off of phones or we take pictures and make a souviner board.

Yeanys Maple LLC

Booth #125 Category: AM
David Yeany
Marienville
724-919-2119
dyeany@gmail.com
Description: We make maple syrup products and jams, jellies, fruit butters and pickeld items.

Turmeric Store

Booth #129

Category: AM

Alexis Cianciolo
Hunter, NY
518-703-5675
alexisleightumeric@gmail.com
Description: We create turmeric products.

Horse & Carriage Rides

Booth #142-147
Doreen Blackburn
Sarver, PA
724-290-3112
Description: Horse and carriage rides. Pony rides.

Category: AM
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Civil War Encampment

Booth #6 Category: DEMO
Samuel McKissick
Description: Civil War Encampment/display & education about life during the Civil War.

Spinner Demo

Booth #23

Category: DEMO

Jean Chestnut
Description: Wool spinning demonstrations. Interactive and great for families!

Armstrong County Tourist Bureau

Booth #30

Category: DEMO

P.J. Wilhelm
Description: Information on all things to do and see in Armstrong County!

Dulcimer

Booth #35 Category: DEMO
Phyllis Howard
Description: Interactive dulcimer music by Phyllis Howard and friends - Friday and Sunday only

EMS

Booth #56 Category: DEMO
Manor Twp VFD
Description: Manned by the Manor Township EMS, come here for any medical needs.

Colonial Petting Zoo

Booth #107-109

Category: DEMO

Colonial Petting Zoo
Description: Colonial themed petting zoo/education. Learn how animals were raised and used in
colonial times. Sheep shearing demonstration on Saturday at 5pm.

Blacksmith

Booth #123-124

Category: DEMO

Blacksmith
Description: Blacksmith demonstrations throughout the Festival!

ABCI Bee Keepers

Booth #132

Category: DEMO

ABCI Bee Keepers
Description: Learn about bee keeping and look at an active hive!

Rope Makers

Booth #133 Category: DEMO
Russ & Debbie Wagner
Description: See how ropes are made, and even try it out!

PA Game Commission

Booth #136 Category: DEMO
Denton Schellhammer
Description: Learn about Pennsylvania wildlife, hunting, and protection laws.

Cash Raffle

Booth #24

Category: FAFF

FAFF
Description: $25 tickets, supports the Fort Armstrong Folk Festival…win up to $10,000!

Info Booth

Booth #28-29

Category: FAFF

FAFF
Description: Information on all things Festival related!
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Funnel Cakes

Booth #20-22 Category: FOOD
FAFF
Description: Classic Folk Festival Funnel Cakes! Available with powdered sugar, or add toppings this
year! Drinks.

Del Vecchio's Sausage & Fries

Booth #36 Category: FOOD
Tommy Scanga
Vandergrift, PA
724-448-3006
delvecchiosausage@gmail.com
Description: Homemade sausage, fresh cut french fries, egg rolls, hand held pies.

Sugar Monkey Bubble Teas

Booth #37

Category: FOOD

Anthony Barravecchio
Irwin, PA
412-716-2492
vecchio52@gmail.com
Description: Bubble Teas

Fort Armstrong Folk Festival Beef Tent

Booth #38

Category: FOOD

FAFF
Description: Beef/Ham sandwiches, fries, fried mushrooms, drinks.

Mercurios Pizza & Gelato

Booth #38A
Anna Mercurio
Pittsburgh, PA
412-621-6220
anna@mercuriosgelatopizza.com
Description: Gelato, neapolitan pizza.

Lemonade Stand

Booth #39

Category: FOOD

Category: FOOD

FAFF/Kittanning Rotary
Description: Fresh squeezed lemonade.

Manor Twp VFD Food Booth

Booth #40

Category: FOOD

Chad Evans
McGrann, PA
724-664-0552
mtvfcchief@yahoo.com
Description: Lemon shakes, sassafras tea, walking tacos.

Courtyard Catering

Booth #41-43 Category: FOOD
Gene, Vaughn, or Rhonda Hamrock
Scottdale, PA
412-303-5771
info@courtyardcatering.com
Description: Hot Sausage, Cheese Steaks, Chicken Tenders & Fries, Corn Dogs, Potato Chips, Pierogie,
Cabbage & Noodles, Cabbage Rolls.
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Naders Food Services

Booth #44-45 Category: FOOD
Virginia Hagez
Glen Allen, VA
804-869-6200
virginiahagez@aol.com
Description: Burgers, bacon burgers, scallops, BLT wrap, chicken tenders, bacon cheese dog, bacon corn
dog, fries, butterfly chips.

Harvest Community Church Sno Cones

Booth #46

Category: FOOD

Jack Bowser
Worthington, PA
724-297-5855
jdbowser6@gmail.com
Description: Shaved Ice.

Sara Festivals

Booth #47-48

Category: FOOD

Hikmat Hassanieh
Richmond, VA
804-337-5475
sarafestivals@hotmail.com
Description: Gyros, cajun chicken, falafel, salads, hummus, grape leaves, chips, fried oreos, corn dogs,
chicken tenders.

Kaczor Ravioli Co.

Booth #49

Category: FOOD

Kaczor Ravioli Co.
Ford City, PA
Description: Italian food.

Big Wil & The Warden

Booth #50 Category: FOOD
Big Wil & The Warden
Mandeville, LA
504.214.5591
bigwil.evelyn@gmail.com
Description: Bacon wrapped shrimp, gumbo, cajun shrimp explosion, alligator sausage on a stick, cajun
shrimp boat.

Drinks

Booth #51 Category: FOOD
FAFF
Description: Drinks - all proceeds benefit the Festival!

Fudge Farm by Goodyhouse

Booth #52 Category: FOOD
Molly Rainey
Pittsburgh, PA
412-689-2500, 412-609-4231
walt@goodyhouse.com; molly@goodyhouse.com
Description: We sell an assortment of fudge, chocolates and gourmet apples.
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St. Mary's Apple Dumplings

Booth #67 Category: FOOD
Erika Dragunova
Kittanning, PA
724-548-7649
edragunova@dioceseofgreensburg.org
Description: Apple Dumplings with sauce and ice cream.

Yinz-R-Nutz

Booth #95 Category: FOOD
Dustin & Sonja Hall
Vandergrift, PA
724-882-5451, 724-882-8820
hall540@yahoo.com
Description: Cinnamon roasted almonds, peanuts, pecans, cashews.

First United Methodist Church

Booth #130

Category: FOOD

Tim Scaife
Kittanning, PA
724-664-5346
fumcstatement@gmail.com
Description: Fish sandwich, keilbasa, sloppy joe, sloppy fries, sloppy mac, sizzle dog, sloppy dog, fries,
mac-n-cheese, nachos & cheese, pie, ice cream, drinks.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church

Booth #St. Paul's Church

Category: FOOD

Jackie Storey-Akins
Kittanning, PA
724-859-6422
jrstoreyakins@gmail.com
Description: Cabbage and noodles, ham BBQ, hot dogs, kids meal, desserts, drinks. *All military
personnel eat free*

The 2019 Fort Armstrong Folk Festival Board of Directors:
Keith Livengood, President
Jack Bennett
Corky Moore, Vice-President
Sandy Falsetti
Arnie Moss, Treasurer
Brian Coil
Autumn Vorpe-Seyler, Secretary
Lynda Pozzuto
Ray Voller
John Stifel
Paul Wright
Mark Bosco

Fort Armstrong Folk Festival

www.ArmstrongFestival.com
PO Box 991 | Kittanning, PA 16201 | 724.543.6363
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2019 Fort Armstrong Folk Festival Entertainment Schedule
Thursday, August 1
Invitation Only Vehicle Display—Corvettes
6:00 pm - Opening Ceremonies “Honoring & Remembering Our Veterans” (MS)
5:00-6:00 pm-”Hannah Walleck” solo vocalist (NS)
6:00-7:00 pm-“Isabella Nanney” acoustic guitar and vocalist (NS)
6:30-7:30 pm-“Kittanning Fireman’s Band” (MS)
7:00-8:00 pm-“Michaela Dalissio” solo vocalist (NS)
7:30-8:30 pm- “Seton Hill University Pipe and Drum Band” (Street)
8:30-9:30 pm-”David Palezney” accordion (Booth 35)
8:30-10:00 pm- “The Impromptus” variety (MS)
8:00-9:00 pm-”Chad Michelini ” acoustic music (NS)
9:00-10:00 pm-”Hannah Walleck” solo vocalist (NS)
Friday, August 2
Invitation Only Vehicle Display—Volkswagens, etc.
6:00-7:00 pm-“Michaela Dalissio” solo vocalist (NS)
7:00-10:00 pm-“Johnny Angel and the Halos” oldies (MS)
7:00-8:00 pm-“Cheyenne Gray” acoustic guitar and vocalist (NS)
8:00-9:00 pm-“Chad Michelini” acoustic music and vocalist (NS)
9:00-10:00 pm-“Alex Matson” acoustic music and vocalist (NS)
Saturday, August 3
8:00 am—Raise the Roof 5K (www.ArmstrongHabitat.org, start at YMCA)
Invitation Only Vehicle Display—Tractors
12:00-1:00 pm “Stephen Schall Organ Concert” (St. Paul’s Church)
1:00-2:00 pm-“Claire Osborne Music Students” (MS)
1:00-2:30 pm-“Armstrong Community Theater Group” (NS)
2:00-3:30 pm-“Mike Smail’s Custom Drum Shop Student Band” (MS)
4:00-7:00 pm- “Festividol Competition” (MS)
5:00-6:00 pm– Sheep Shearing Demo (Petting Zoo)
5:00-6:00 pm-“Nolan Heilman” acoustic guitar and vocalist (NS)
7:00-8:00 pm-“Cheyenne Gray” acoustic guitar and vocalist (NS)
8:00-10:00 pm-“Risen to Save” Christian Rock (MS)
8:00-9:00 pm-“Haley Welsh” acoustic guitar and vocalist (NS)
9:00-10:00 pm-“Frailey Scaife” solo vocalist (NS)
10:00pm—Fireworks
Sunday, August 4
1:00-3:00 pm -“Totally Eighties” 80s music (MS)
1:00-3:00 pm-“Blue Grass Redemption Band” blue grass (NS)
4:00-6:00 pm-“The Jentz” variety (MS)
4:00-6:00 pm-“Richard Parker Trio” variety (NS)
MS = Main Stage, located at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church yard
NS = North Stage, located in the park
*Schedule subject to change.
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Our endless thanks to these generous sponsors:
Oliver Outdoor
NexTier Bank
Rosebud Mining Co.
BHS FasterCare
Community Foundation
Livengood, Inc.
Trib Total Media
Hopper Corp
Good Tire Service
Bradigan's Inc.
Asbury Graphite Mills Inc.
Voller Dentistry
Allegheny Real Estate
James R. Johnson
Mark TK Welding, Inc.
700 Shop
S&T Bank
Downtown Kittanning, Inc.
Lightmed Northeast
Sprankles Neighborhood Market
Steve's Auto Body & Repair LLC
Team Builders Inc.
Vocelli Pizza
Tri Star Ford Kittanning
Armstrong Truck & Tractor
2 Krew Security & Surveillance
Local 4 All
Klingensmith's Drug Stores
Quality Inn Royle
Latin American Beneficial Society
Troy Alan Buick
The Printing Company/Express Printing
Armstrong County Tourist Bureau
Stiller Motorsports
PA American Water
Leeway Rent-A-Car
Walker Motor Company
Steiner Sacco Law Office
Megnin Cooperage Mills, Inc.

Elderton State Bank
Subway
Altmeyer Veterinary Hospital
Mills Chiropractic
Mechling & Heller Attorneys at Law
Wheel-In Campground
Armstrong County Building and Loan
Association
Bauer Funeral Home & Cremation
Services
Kittanning Rotary Club
Armstrong Financial Services Company
Nauticle Mile Campground
Hallman Agency
Coil Billing Services
Frank & Mary Baker
Jack's Tracks Train Shop
James & Susan Keddie
Ford City VFW Post 4843
State Rep Jeff Pyle
Senator Joe Pittman
Robert Lash
Paul's Auto Parts
Armstrong Eyecare Associates
Paul Wright
Autumn Vorpe-Seyler
Rich & Mindy Knappenberger
Sandy Falsetti
Arnie & Christine Moss
Patricia Goldman
James & Claire Osborne
William Rush
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